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THE BLACKSMITH AND THE RAINMAKER
AMONG THE VERRE

Adrian C. EDWARDS

The
Verre,
numbering
about 50000, live in
the country south of Yola, the capital of Gongola
State,innorth-eastern
Nigeria. The terrainvaries
considerably.Some
Verre communities inhabit the
flattishcountrysouth
of Yola Town,othersstill
live in the hi11 country,others
in thecountry
of
low
hills
and Stream valleys
around
Yadim,
the
market centrewhere
1 lived.Inthe19thcentury
they
experienced
extensive
raiding
from
the
Fulani. In the
colonial
period
they were
placed
undertheFulaniEmir
of Adamawa, and, at the
present
time,
the
chief
of Karlahi, Who is the
senior Verre chief, is nominated by the Adamawa
EmirateCouncil(otherchiefs
being simply ward
chiefs).Fulfulde became Zingua franca of the area,
though now Hausa is tending toreplace
it. Verre
overfortygenerallyadhere
totraditionalbeliefs,
though
many
have
Muslim
and some
Christian
names.
The
world
religions
have
been
more
successfulamongthe
younger generation,and,
in
the
area
where
1 worked,
Verre
Christians
outnumbered
Muslims.
Verre live in compounds, usually fenced by
matting,
containing
household,
a
or
households,
which may constitute
grand-family.
a
Related
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compounds may cluster. close together, and environmental
factors
may lead to a number of
csumpounds being
sufficiently
close
tsgether to
have the appearance of a village, even though the
Verre are not really a village society in the sense
in which the Pgbo or Y o are. Local grsups are for
some purposes (tax-payments and the work of the
Christian churches) seen as more important
than
kin groups, so English-speaking Verre speak of
theip "villages" or tltswns".
Verre
kinship
has to be understood as the
result of Verre marriage. There were two kinds of
which permittedthe
marriage,thefirstmarriage,
establishment of a household cornposed of
husband and wife, whsse children would belsng to
the wife's gromp, and the second marriage by
which rights over the children were transferred ts
the husband's grsup.
The basic kin group is the W Q O m , a three to
four generatiow group, which
perceived
is
as
primarily
patrilineal,
even though
because
of
marriage rnles some of the nembers may be
rnothers.
Above
the
linked to it through their
w O O m. is the g b a a r e
which English-sgeaking
people will cal1"clan".This
is no4 a very large unit.
Oneexcellentinformantestimated
having some twenty adult male$.
of the g b a a r e regardeachother
as kin, genealogicalties
are nst traceableusually
beyond the
w oom , and the gbaare is not a land-holding unit. Pt
bas a head, the b a n a g b a a r e , who is an elder
grimarilyconcerned
with ritualmatters.
The other clan functionaries are the t o z , the
priestresponsible
for the main agriculturalrituals,
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andthe ban a le u z e , the "director of theboys"
circumcision rite. In the principle, the banagbaare
and
the
toz should be different
people,
but
in
practise they maybe the same. A woman can be a
toz or a banazeu'ze, and can be anassistant to a
banagbaare.
The only
all-Verre
office-holder
as
distinct
from
those
imposed
by the
emirate
and
the
is the s a a ' a z
colonial,orpost-colonial,state
(rainmaker).There
is one chief rainmaker for al1
Verre country, Who lives at Ragin, well in to the
right (coming from Yola) of the Yola-Fufore road.
TherearealsolesserrainmakersatBaiandBoi,
Who seem to acknowledge the greater authority of
the Ragin rainmaker.
is concerned with the mythical
Asthispaper
contraposition of the
rainmaker
and
the
blackSmith, 1 had better Say something
about
Verre
blacksmiths.
Art
historians
have
noted
the
fine
quality of Verre smithing, and therearea
number
of items of Verre
bronze
work Nigerian
in
is evidence that Verre metalwork
museums.There
was traded
outside
Verre
country
in
the
late
nineteenth
century.
At the
present
time,
blacksmiths
are
scattered
among
agriculturalists
in
Verre
country
(up
to
the
sixties,
there
was a
blacksmith
community
May0
at Seni
the
in
southern end of Verre country) and produce work
for farming and domestic use,suchasaxes,hoes,
needlesfor sewing sacks, rings and also swords for
display, bought by both Verre and Fulani.
1 heard the myth of the conflict between the
blacksmithandtheremainderinmorethanone
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version. Here is the version given me by

The blacksmith went t
(rainmaker) met him,
said
that
he
r) is greater than him (blaeksmith).
The blacksmith said th t it is he (blacksmith)
who is greater than him (rainmaker). That is why
they became rivals.
ainmaker
stopped making
pain for one year. T
both the rainmdcer and
theblacksmithwerehungry,
then the next year
the blacksmith
brought
fire.
The
rainmaker
rain
put out the fire. Then the blacksmith left srnithhg
thirngs, then they ~ e r ehungry that year again,
two years. Then
they
came
together, they
said
now they knew they were equal. That is why, if
the blacksmith
brings
fiire, the rain does not
quench it,until he finishes plis work.
The rainm&er cornes to the forge, then meets
the bllacksmith forging hoes. Then he chooses a
hoe, gives it to the rainm er, says let him f a m .
Then they hold hmds, that is how they are equal".
Hsw do we "cr&" this myth? 1s it apolitical
myth about the balance of power in Verne society,
is it a cosmic
myth
about fire and water as
opposing principles,is
it a yth which justifies a
ritual, or is it sipnply a "just- Story" aboutdiscoveringequalitythrough
a quarrel ?
None of these interpretatisns seem very satisfactory. The saa'aaz is a para-Vene figure and there
is no singlepan-Verreblacksmithfigure,
nor do
the blacksrniths
seem
to have
had
political
functions, nor are they surrounded by much ritual.
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The
blacksmiths'
feast
in May orthereaboutsis
essentiallyanoccasion
of sociability, and Martin
Isa,
speaking
in
Verre,
used
the
English
word
"party" in speaking of it. The only ritualelements
which specifically mark the
blacksmith
identity
area
taboo against anybody exceptablacksmith
eating food which has been cooked in the smithy,
the
burial
of blacksmiths
separately
from
other
people, and the t u u k s e i . The t u u k s e i is an apparition which lookslikea
pig. Anybody Who looks
at itdie by snakebite. It is intented to keep people
from lookingatblacksmiths
when they aredoing
their own work. 1 am not myself quite sure what
this
means,
since
blacksmiths
nowadays
work
quite openly. It might be areferenceto
the belief
in magic needlesforged by sorcerers. In any case,
the t u u k s e i seemstobesimilartotheanimal
transformations
which
can
be
undertaken
by
wizards or witches, and does not seem toindicate
some extraordinarymysticalpoweravailableonly
toblacksmiths.
The myth has, certainly, a cosmic dimension. 1
remember,
one
evening,
Sitting in compound
a
while
lightening
was playing
beside
clouds,
and
being told that the story of the blacksmith and the
rainmaker (of which
the
appearance
of the
sky
had reminded my hosts)
showed
that water was
more importantthanfire.Thereareothercosmic
myths among the Verre. For instance, 1 have been
told that there are two suns, which take it in turn
torise,shine,
and set. When a Sun sets, it turns
intoa
goat and runsacross
country to thepoint
where it will rise again. On one occasion,a
man
caughta
Sun-goat and shut itup
with his own

goats. Confusionfollowed,
since the snn did not
rise
when
ewpected. However,
not
everybody
story, and it di not seem partibelieved
this
cularly important to the Verre. The story o f the
blacksmith and the rainrn
SeemS
"open Up"
Verre
culture
and societ
the way that stories
about sun-goats do n
ome of the Verre
folktales (seuseui) daim $0 giveexplanations
of
customs, e.g. "and that is why it is not good ts live
alone", but the story of blacksmith and rainmaleer
seems to be given more weight.
The
following
ex ct frsm a text (Samuel
Cholli, 23 April 1
) gives
beliefs
about
rs. "The rain
r is the person they say
ain in the season.
r The
person they
say he is the ~ a 'az,
a he has al1 the customs in his
hand, from the castoms of the f o ri and
the
b a n a l e m e , from water pool (
pox, measles, al1 punishments, they
are
al1 in
rainmaker's
han$
and
different
diseases and
different food. Rainm&er, eaeh rainy season, they
collect rnoney for him, they bring him a blackgoat
m d a m m , that is, they put the black goat in the
customary place, then rain cornes in the rainy
season, but if they do not give him anything, Pain
does not Ml. Other people, they beg him that they
may grow a great deall o f corn.. Then, when they
haveharvestedthe
corn, theybring
him a man
from their relatives. Then he agrees; if (this is) not
(done), that man who received(theharvest),he
will die himself.
If the rainmaker is bringingrain,
he enters
intohisinner
room without a door. Then he lies
his
head
with
a decorated
down, he covers
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calabash.Then
something comesout
inhis
room
likemist, then it turns into water, it would spread
did
not
take
his
anywhere
in
the
world if he
calabash
off.
The
rain
does
not stop
unless
he
removesthecalabash,thenhepraystohisgod
(maa'azeu ulleus), says "Let the people get corn".
Thepeople, they get ashe has said, one year they
get millet one year they get guinea corn. Then he
says to the people of every village with a toz in it,
every year if they want something, let him tell the
tori, then they send him (a gift), if they do not
send, rain will notfall."
This
text
presents
the
rainmaker
as
a
controller of theforces
of nature,andalso
as a
figure Who brings togetherthevariousstrands
of
Verrebeliefandritual.He
has poweroverthe
rainsandthe
winds, he can cause diseases, indeed
there is a certain correlation between illness and a
good harvest. At the same time, he has links with
the various tori and the circumcision officials, and
the
sacred
pools. His
powers
are
analogous
to
those of wizards, even though the taking of human
lives
enables
him
provide
to
more
abundant
harvests,rather
than, as with ordinary wizards an
witches,simply
to steal the prosperityfronother
in order
to
have
bigger
a
farm
people's
farms
oneself.
While it wouldbe possible to sketch out Verre
culture
and
Society with
the
rainmaker
as
the
centralfigure, it should be said that in practice the
saa'az does not seem to.haveconcernedhimself
even in the past withal1 aspects of Verre life, e.g.
he doesnotseemtohavebeenconcernedwith
warfare or thesettlement
of disputes, and at the
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present time,
while
a relationsikip
between
circumcision and "wetness" is recognised the ~aa'ktz
does not seem ts exercise any particulas authority
over circumcision ceremonies.
From where does the
rainmaker
get his
power ? The present (at time of fieldwork) saa'az
is the fourth rahm
ffice, the first one
having come fro
ata country.
Still
today, the songs which accompany dances at
sacrifices for rainare
sung in Bata, because "the
gods will nothear
Verre
language".
If we ask
about the mystical,
rather
than the
historieal,
origin of the rainm
power, different answers
istimsfit minmaking into
by saying that the rainmaker
p a y s to God, but 9 have heard one Christian sagr
the saa 'QZ has power by witchcraft, a not unreasonable statement given the beliefs
about
the
taking of humm life.
(from S m u e l Cholli) which has been
s of the sa 'az "pra-ying to his god",
the word maa'oz being used for "god". Christian
informants tend to distinguish between the
skpngular rnaa*az which they consider to be l&e Ulla
(sun), a word applicable ts the Biblical God, and
the mai , a plural f o m wkich refers to spirits living
%t was argged that
the
two
in
the
mountains.
words are sirnilar, but do not refer to beings of the
same class.However, €rom what I have been told
of the agriculturalrites, and the ceremonial use of
the g ada Z i category of plants, it would seem that
thesingular
nz a a ' a z can refer to particular
individuals of the mai group (l&e "gods" and Wod"
in English), and that the saa'az wastraditionally
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seen as an intercessor with a specific spirit of this
category.
The
rainmaker,
then,
is a person Who
performsspecificactswith
regard to aparticular
spirit. But also, to acertainextent,andthis
is
certainly the case with the rainmaker's image
in
this
myth,
he
represents
values
of "wetness" for
theVerre,
and it is usefulto
note some of these
values here.
Informants
agree
that
the
circumcision
ceremony
should
be heldafter
the beginning of
the rainy season, but give varying reasons forthis.
The reasons 1 noted were : if it isheld in the hot
seasonjust
before the rains,the
boys willsuffer.
New leaves will be needed to act as bandages. It
will be easier tobrew
beer when rain hasfallen.
Circumcisionshould
not be held beforethe
yu 2
plant has come up (the yal plantis
included with
the gadali group of plants). When 1 askedwhy the
newly circumcised boys, Who have to stay in bush
aftertherite
of circumcision, Wear leaves, 1 was
told, "They Wear leavesbecausetheirbodies
are
hot, they are feeling pain". Some, at least, of the
indigenous
medical
treatments
seem to
be
based
on the idea that leaves whichhavebeen
soaked in
water will have a cooling effect - 1 have seen this
treatment applied to snakebite victims. Theredoes
not
seem,
however,
to
be
general
a
theory
of
illness caused by heat and needing to be treated
by cool or wet substances.
The duur maam (pool of water, plural d u u t i
nz a a m ) has already been mentioned. It is apool of
water
(though
even
a dried-up
pool
may be
counted
as
a duur nzaanz), as
distinct
from
a
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running stream) which .may belong to a g b a a r e
("clm"), or to illn individual, in which case it may
be inherited by a son or sister's son. Duuti tnaam
may havedistinctivecharacteristics,
one may be
supposed to give riches, one may be associated
with wizards, one may have water that will never
boil, to one boys prepaping for circumcision will be
n and washed.
m) is supposed
ave a deungs (
al Qeungi), that
cornes out in the fsm of a sn&e or an old man.
Two services that the elleur maam is believed to
give are its use in war time and its value for
divination. One of mgr notes reads, "Owner of du ur
m a a m before wax will go to duur maam by night.
When ready to go ts war, he will spriralkle it frorn
the pool on the people, so they get strong for war.
If they (are) injured, if not so seriously, when they
t&e man back to duur rnaam, he will not die - will
recover in two days."
ith regard t~ divination,
the O o ~ n e r l(either
'
an individual owner or the
~ a n a ~ [clan
~ a head])
~ r ~will go by night to t a k to
the duur maam, and the deupzgs may appear to
him. In some circumstances, the d e u n g s may
demand a human Me, which m es him analogous
to a wizard.
If rain does not fal19 does it necessasilgr mean
that the saa'az is at fault ? h 19 7, the sains came
later than usual, and this was ascribed to the
saa'az being m g r y that, while people had paid the
government dev opment levy,
they
had paid
kind
of explmation for
nothing to him. ut this
drought is not the only one. Certain wornen are
rainfall
believed to have the power to check
because of the rainbows in their stomachs. These
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women
may
be
ordinary
women,
women
or
holding ritualoffices, such as tooz, or assistant to
the banagbaare. A textStates : "As to the people
Who stop
rain
from
coming,
these
people
are
witches
with
rainbows
in
their
stomachs.
These
rainbows,
they
are
like
many snakes
in
their
stomachs,
preventing
them
from
Sitting comfortably. Any person Who has
rainbows
in her
stomach
is
unhappy, because these rainbows
are
formedintheplaceforgivingbirth
to achild.
Thus, in the dry season, these rainbows do not go
out, because thereis
no placefor
washing them.
Then, if rain falls, they are happy because the sky
is darkening. Then, when the rain begins to fa11 on
the mountain, they go there, they go to wash them
in the rain which isfalling.
They pour them out,
goingstraightdown,(itis)
not good tosee,
only
wizards and witches thensee
it, if you are not a
wizard or witchyoudonot
see them."
"When
they
have
brought
them
out,
they
wash them,
some
red,
some blue. Then
the
dirt
which
they
wash,
it
goes
up like
smoke
going
straightup,wherethat
rain is falling. If they get
clouds,
they
take
that
cloud
water,
they
scatter
that
rain,
because
the
smoke
from
their
dirt
is
overcoming it,it overcomes the rain. If they wash
them thus, they can sit down comfortably, if they
do not wash them, they will make a noise in their
stomachs, it will prevent them from sleeping."
Another informant stated; "rainbow drinks al1
the water if cloudsare
not thick, this(is)
witchhave
rainbows
their
in
craft. No al1 women
stomachs. Any woman with that rainbow will not
give birth.If
she conceives, bothwoman and child
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will die. They inherit it . from (their) mother. If she
has three children, al1 (three) childrern ean have
rainbows."
hile only women c m have rainbows, men
can also block min. I was also told that, when
there is a. drsught, people may put the blame on a
male
elder,
whose
motive
may be, as my
informant put it, "wickedness only".
Ht shsuld
be
noted
also that there is a
connection between women and lightening. 9 have
been told that, a number of years ago, the people
of Lainde went to a funeral at another
place,
but
were driven
away.
Csming
taking a dance,
home, the Lainde people met a woman who as
them : "What is this ?" They told her what
happened. Then they saw : "cloudslike
dancing",
then lighteningcame,
and some of the people at
the place where the dance had been rejeeted were
killed by it. But again
does
it
not seem that
lighteniang c m only be controlled by women.
Verre say that they prefer the wet season to
the dry season, which is certainlyunderstandable,
given the water shsrtages that affect many Verre
cornpourads late in the ry season. The first of the
cycle of agricultural r
t perfomed by the
P O O Z at the k
s during
place
the
rainy season, but the sther two, whichare
"first
fruits"rites,
t&e place around late November and
the dry season.
early
January,
both
well
in
Cireumcision always takes place after
the
beginning of the rains, and marriage should be in
the wet season. Rites csnnected with socialstatus,
of a wsmen by her
including
the
honouring
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brother,real or ceremonial, can be held in the wet
season, but the dry season seemspreferred.
Very sharpdichotomies
between "inside" and
"outside", or "male" and "female" seem alien to the
the
world.
The
contraVerre way of seeing
position of rainmaker and blacksmith is to some
extentacontrast
of nature andculture,
but even
so, it does not bisectthe
whole of Verre culture
and Society. Thus women areseenascapable
of
blocking rain with rainbows, and therefore would
seem to be on the blacksmith's side of things, the
more so aslightening
is associated with women,
and is seen asa sign of blacksmithing, while male
circumcision is associatedwith
the rainyseason,
not
think
that
Verre
people
would
but 1 do
explicitly identify women with heat andmenwith
coolness.
1 havesuggestedthattheblacksmith
is for
the
Verre,
a representative of culture
against
nature. If wetness is associated with fertility, with
healing
through
the
countering
of undesirable
heat, and with the
rather
mysterious
blessings
that maycome from a duur maanz, the blacksmith
seems
to
relate
to
values
of human ski11 and
utility. 1 quote from notes madeduringaconversation withan educated man Who hadgrownup
at
Yadim,"blacksmiths
are an industrious sect (sic),
make
household
utilities,
inventions,
and
fabrications, - they are better than saa'az, true, because
saa'az cannot give any credence to theirperformance - (blacksmiths)
serve
community,
people
leam fromthem,
- saa'az doesn'tteachpeople,
(blacksmiths)areteachers,theyhaveonlypower
1
by God's power". This was not theonlytime
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heard
this
view expressed.
devout Christian,
who believed that the ~ a a ' a z ' spower came from
God, and Who had told me a version of the
blacksmith-rainmaker myth, then said that the
blacksmith had a far greater range of skills than
the saa'wa.
It may be nmoted also that the "image" of the
blacksmith is much lessmysterious
than that of
the saa'aaz. 1 quote a text provideclby James Deka,
"if a blacksmith roasts something, if they cosk it in
the smithy,(another)
man dses not eat because it
is secret, but if they are gathering food which they
cook with m m y people, it is nst
secret.
PE a
blacksmith dies,his own people bury him, because
it is not secret,everythhg they do ts people Who
die among the Verre, they do also 40 him.. . The
blacksmiths do not bury the chi& the chiefs, also,
they do not bury the blacksmith ...
cksrniths, OUF
people are afraid of them, because
y say that if
a blacksmith gives you a hoe for faming, then you
abuse him afterwmds, it is not
od. That is why
we Verre, we respect
the
bla miths, we give
%hem esteem. The blacksmiths do not know
rnedicines, if they are ill, they will los
'lnative doetor", then he treats them, they become
well. The
blacksmiths
are
performing
the same
customs as al1 the Verre."
%t shsuld
noted
be that
it
was never
suggested to me that blacksrniths are in any way
more inclined to witchcraft than anyone else.This
is significant, as theideaseems
common among
the
Verre
that
any
significant
social
event
is
linked to the loss of a human-life - we have
already notedthatbig
harvests cost a kinsman's
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life.
Formerly,
a boy always
died
during
the
circumcisionceremonyandhisparents
were told,
"A leopardhaseaten
him". Again, 1 was tolda
human life was taken at the seuka net (tospit
things out,the
"things" being items from the new
crops), which accurs in late November. Similarly, a
duurrnaam,
or rather the d e u n g s present init,
maydemand
a human life from someone Who asks
either
that
the
for
its
help. It could be said
blacksmith
represents
"culture",
ski11 inherited
or
acquired by experiencerather than by taking of a
human lifeor that the image of the blacksmith as
compared with that of the rainmakerrepresentsa
jump from mythicalto
"historical" consciousness.
The only unfavourable comment 1 have heard
on blacksmithsasaclass
was this,"Blacksmiths
are very lazy people. They will not go to farm. If it
rains, he (blacksmith) will not come out,hewill
Say it is too cool - nowadays blacksmiths are very
active".
This
criticism
evidently
represents
the
view
which
farmers
took
of the
non-farming
blacksmiths of the
past.
Present-day
blacksmiths
do in factfarm,and
both blacksmithsandnonblacksmiths explainthisas
being dueto necessity.
Blacksmithing
nowadays
will
not
support
them
of income, but appawithout an additionalsource
rently it did in the past. The blacksmith's former
reluctance to come out on a rainy daymay
be a
stereotyped
attitude
considered
appropriate
to
a
man Who mustworkwith
fire.
Let me try to '*place'' the story of the blackSmith andtherainmakerasa
Verre myth. There
is no
specific
category
of "myth" in the Verre
language,
even
though
people
will
distinguish

between"folktale"
(seuseuz), which is specifically
regardeel as untrue, and tme stories, which have
actually happened. It seems
legitimate,
however,
eo distinguishltmyths'l frsm other kinds 0 5 Verre
narratives,as
stories which may, or may not, be
the
believed,
but
which
say
something
about
world and the working of human society. 9 have
already mentioned the "myth" of the suns which
tum into goats, and would l&e ts quste two more.
One is a story of how Cod said to the first
human beings that he would liketo
bless
their
children.Theyproduced
their ugly children, but
kepttheirgsod-los
ingchildren
hidden. The ugly
children and their descendants prospered,
people
(Europeans
becoming the lighter-skinned
and Fanllzmi), whereas the good-losking
children,
who were the ancestors of the Verre were doomed
to poverty. The second is a narrative of the coming
of the
colonial
administration,
which,
in
no
cornmon language
being
available,
the District
Officer m&es contacts with the hial Verre by going
up ints the hills and giving them sale which they
seemed rather
enjoy.
Interestingly,
people
doubtful of the tmth ~f this story.
The gsat-sun story is timeless, because it is,
so to say,still happening, but it does not seem ts
have any partieulmbearing
on Verre ideas about
goats, or about the passage of time. The story of
the hiding of the good-looking zhildren is of a type
no8 uncornmon in Africa. It is told to explain the
present position of the Verre as apeople,
but it
may well
beplaced
by one which
explains
their
relativeeconomic
under-developrnent as being the
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result of injustice by outsiders,ratherthantheir
own fault.
The story of the colonial officia1 and his Salt is
surely
perceptive
that
in
shows
it the
link
between
colonialism
and
the
spread
of new
commodities. One man Who did not believe it said
that
the
Verre
came
down from
the
hills
for
farming
rather
than to
get
Salt, an explanation
which
shows
the
Verre
as
acting
in
their
own
interests,
rather
than
as
being
acted
on
by
externalforces.
It is conceivable that, at one t h e , the myth of
the
blacksmith
and
the
rainmaker
was more
acutely relevant to Verre political economy than it
is today,
since
the
blacksmiths
were
apparently
moreprosperousinthepastinrelationtoother
Verreand
they were,presumably,thesection
of
Verre
Society
most
respected
by outsiders.
Perhaps also the saa'az was more significant in the
past,sincethe
influence of Christianity and Islam
must tosome
extenthaveunderminedthetraditionalVerre
world view. Yet the myth retainsa
good deal of relevance,
since
it
deals
with
the
balance of nature and culture and thecontrast
of
ritual
and
technique.
the
Inpast,
the
myth
perhaps
helped
to
contrast
the
outward-looking
blacksmiths with the more purelyVerreconcerns
of the
rainmaker,
but today
the
clerks,
drivers,
and schoolteachers
represent
the
outward-facing
If 1 may makeaprediction,
side of Verrelife.
however,futuregenerations
of Verre will findin
itanargument
that contraries need to be brought
into
relation
by dialogue
rather
than
confrontation,andthat
the development of Verre country
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requires both more satisfactsry water supplies
r a t e r training in technical skills.

1 lived
Yadim
atVerre
incountry
between
September 26th 1985 and September 30th 1987. I thank
of Yola,
Bishop
P.F. Sheehan for
the
Catholic
Bishop
financial support. 1 thank
Fr.
Patrice
Gasser, Fr. Ignatius
Fr. Eamona McAteer for help of many
aigama,
and
1 amgrateful
to Dr. Nancy Neather Maas
differentkinds.
for
providing
me with a large
number
of drawings of
items of Verre
mental
work, and Dr. Roger
Blench
for
the field
and
iving
advice,
me
visiting
me
in
st of all, I would
encouragement
and
mental
stimulus.
made
life
and
work at
like to t h a d the people who
Yadim
possible,
notably,
. Simon
Bashiru,
Mrs
Elizabeth Bashipu, Mr. James
a, Mr. Samuel
Cholli,
W.
Raymond Yaasom Police
Constable
Paulus
Umaru, my
ichael Usman, and my cook, Mr.
interpreter Mr.
Nicholas
Yerima.
As this is a Arst draft, I shall not provide detailed
footnofes and bibliography.
There
are
references to the
Verre in O. TEMPLE and C.E. TEMPLE PITstes on the Tribes,
Provinces, Ernirates and States of the NsrthernProvinces
of Nigeria (Lagos 1919, 1922) and, of much greatervalue,
in C.R. MEEK, Tribal SPuHies in NorfhernNigeria (2 vol,
cultural,
social,
and technical
1931). For material on the
Nigeria
in and
the
western
relations of blacksmiths
Century
Ruhr
in
Cameroun, see articles, “A Nineteenth
Central Africa” by Jean-Pierre WARNIER and Ian FOWLEW,
and “Awka WhoTravel”by
Nancy C.N. NEAHER, both in
Africa 1979, number 4. I Gound L. DE EEUS@H,Rois rz& d‘un
c&ur de vache (Paris 1982) very useful foritsdiscussion
of heat and wetness inAfrican
religion.
of theimagery

